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PATTERING FEET.

beware, K'tv!
t.x. :::; .ilUlli tue lrdrooni t

W';:j aij c ain! therv a
tu-.- -

t f"tf:ii; ii'i vr sail
tep tiioy fiok.

:i..iriug a morning onj.
Harry liu-- ruj aUB.

Tripping I. right on the nasai
l"p they t your bedroom
Ni-i-- W4 tuuic half so wt:
As tiic patter ot tiny fc--
pear li:'.e voi-re- high anl
Kins a bell m tav i.p':'s far.

:iau-- pluck a: his touiiei nea.I.
"ljJUy. oil. ItaJJy. gv-- : out ot Inri."

Keeping the rules it's a!! a gaaie-- -

Mit riiey patter as in taoy came.
But $'unehiw- - the s'iig move rath-- r !ow,
As down the passage aul o2 taey go.

And it' oh for the years that have
passed away.

And the feet that pattered at break of
!ay.

N-- taey are hejrUy booted feet.
Aad th-'- raa:p aad stump ia the busy

street.

And "me of them e.n1.'. tire if fan.
Sv they wja-ler-- away ti tjey wet tae

sua:
But h.- them s'.idiss along his

lean;-- .
To ra-- - i;ain in your morning drearui.

WHY 1 RESIGNED.

j

HY did I retire from the
'e:' j

The sreaker was a well-kni-

clean-shave- man. whose fa?e. without '

being h:indome. revealed the posses-

sion by its owner of intelligence aud a
sensitive nature. His eyes were frank-
ly observant, aud his demeanor was
cue of alertness and vigor.

"Yes." pro'-eede- Morri-
son. "I suppose It will ever Ik? a bit of
mystery to my late colleagues of the
Criminal Investigation L'epartment
that I who had confessedly done much
excellent work should have renouueed
luy career when my prospects were
most promising. "What! Going to re-

sign?" exclaimed the Commissioner.
"You who largely assisted to secure the
errest of the authors of the te Mallin-cou- rt

paste-jew- frauds, who discov-

ered th? Hauipstead poisoners, and
who successfully traced the Interna-
tional banknote forgers to their den?'

"It certainly did seem strange, and I

dared not explain. Are you listening?
"Well, what mystified Scotland Yard
shall be made clear to you.

"Early in life I became enamoured
of the id- -a of a detective's career. 1

was eternally picturing myself as an
avenging instrument of outraged Jus-
tice, rescuing innocent beauty from the
grasp of remorseless soundrelism, win-
cing the plaudits of the world and the
smile of virtue you kuow the kind of
thing that springs from the imagination
of sensitive youth. j

t

"My sister aud myself had been left
orphans. We had been given Into the j

custody of a r of my fath-
er's,

I

as good and generous a fellow as
ever lived, considerate as a father, and
naturally less exacting in checking any t

of our original sius. He had a daugh- - j

ter. Ethel; and It was Ethel, sweet '

Ethel" here the narrator made an emo--

tional pause "who unconsciously
weaved herself into all my Imaginary
acts of heroism.

"I lived the ordinary life of a young
man. helping my uncle In his business
and taklug part in no more es'apades
than do most fellows of tweuty. I

vasu't what's termed a mollycoddle
I

not at all: but the mere presence of
Ethel aud my sister Kose was a re-

straint upon any extravagant foolish-
ness.

"They were a strange contrast In ap-
pearance. Kose was as dark as any
Egyptian, with heavily-arche- d brows,
pyes that sparkled with vitality, hair
that nestled low upon the forehead;

he was impetuous, eager, a child of
I

Impulse. Ethel was as fair as the
morning sun a clinging, easily. moved,
trusting maid who seemed to lean for
Bupiwrt on Kose.

"Kose was my elder, and she lavished
a passionate affection upon me. Ethel
apparently reflected It in a less vehe-
ment and In a more regulated manner.

"When I quitted Northington to join
the force I littie thought that Hose's
lassion must have another outlet, and
that in Its turbulence it might over-
whelm my darling Ethel, now secretly
balf-pligiite- to me.

" 'Yes. Morrison.' aaid my chief,
these are the cutest and cleverest
frauds we have had to deal with fur
Fome time. The notes are so accurate-
ly executed as to deceive even the
smartest of bank clerks. Of course a
thorough expert. If he were to examine
them closely, would detect a variation
In the water-mar- k and in the al

peculiarities of a genuine
note; but that variation is soslight that
frren he might be deceived. By the
way. not a few of these notes have been
In circulation at your native place.
Northington. However you have got
charge of the case.'

"My heart leaped at the thought of
Northington. My sister Kose had been
suddenly married to a gentleman whom
I had never seen, but whose name did
Dot impress me. It was Hubert Feath-erston- e

Maltland. I had not been able
to attend the wedding because I was in
Paris inquiring into the De Mallincourt
frauds. Kose was wildly enthusiastic
about her husband; she rhapsodised
over his goodness, generosity, affection
for her, and bis unvarying devotion.

ATHLETIC CONTEST

'

Her is a food fame for an evening party. Let a line be drawn across a
certain portion of the room and then let the men stand thereon ami try which
of them can draw the longest tine with a piece of chalk without niorinf hia
feet. They must a.sume the attitude shown in the picture, namely, thejr must
keep the left hand on or beside the knee and must only use the right hand. This
seems an easy thin; to do, but let anyone try it and he will toon and out that
it is extremely dithcult.

How had she met him? He was stay-i- n

j at the county hotel and so Ingra-

tiated himself with some of the towns-- .

lwu Ju;l. U(f ot (nvjttH t tae auuual
bachelors' ball. Within five mouths he
aud Kose were married. I'idu't I know
something about his family Well,
Kse wrott- - euthusiasti.-all- a!nit his

, Hugh Peatherstoue Slaitlaud.
and somehow I began to fear for Ethel.

"I did not go to Northiugtou. for ua
arriving at my lodgings, after the in-

terview with the chief. 1 had a wire
from Kose or rather from Mrs. Malt- -

laud saying that I might expect a call j

from her at any moment. She was then j

in London. Besides, news had come
of these notes having giveu an In- -

'creased circulation at several West
'

Lud establishments. Hose's wire gave
no address. It was a bald note an-- 1

nounciug her arrival, and was dispatch-- !

ed from Charing Cross.
"I was iu Bond street, where as yet

the forger had not commenced his dep--1

redations. I was persuaded that he
would not relinquish so happy a hunt- - j

but was moody over my '

j

" 'Don't forget I shall want some
change"

"These words fell on my ears. They j

had been uttered by a well-dresse-

handsome man. who was Just getting '

into a cab from which a lady bad only
a second before alighted. He drove
away, and the lady entered a jeweler's
shop.

"1 always act upon Impulse. I was
attired In fashionable clothes, and I too
went into the shop. The lady bought a
pair or anss lor her husband and gave
a note in exchange. She re-

ceived seven pouuds twelve shillings
from the cashier. I had completed my
inquiries as to the price of a hunter-watc- h

which I did not want. When she
left her close veil nad never been
raised her very movement was remin-
iscent. Who could she be? I saw her
enter another shop eight or nine doors
away. I returned to the Jeweler's.
called the manager, showed my author- -

lty. and asked to see the note. I was
certainly unable to discover any flaw
in It. but was not convinced of Its gen- -

uiueuess. ,

"In another minute I was standing
outside the second shop which the lady
had entered. I dared not gaze too lu- -

tentlv at her as she left. However, by
lounging near the cab I was able to
learu the address she ga-- e the cabman.
It was 01 Overchurch Mansions one f

'
the t,est-know- n suites of maisonettes in
the Wst End. i

"I followed her closely In another cab.
. . ...... .pi. 1... t ..1 .;

i?ne uau uol emtrieu mtr luuH.-tto- lea
seconds before I had resolved to make
some inquiries at the office on the
ground floor.

"She was actually leaving tbe office
as I approached. 'Yes.' I heard aa
obsequious clerk say. as she entered the
lift. 'I can assure you that
a man shall come and see what is he
matter with your gas sen-Ice-

. We can-
not understand it.'

"The ladv still left an impression on
my mlud-- an impression that her form
aud manner were not new. I impera- -

tively dismissed the notion from my
uiiud. for I had now a scheme lu view
I hurried back to the Jeweler's; he had
In the meantime takeii the note to tue
bank. After very careful examination
the expert had come to the conclusion
that It was a flash note. I went to the
other shop a similar note had been
passed there. The manager laughed to
scorn the idea that it was not a genuine
one.

"The housemaid at CI

Mansions was ln a very unpleasant
mcod- -

'Ere's the missus says as 'ow you
wasn't coniln' till It's most
h -- gravatin: An master's bringi :g
some friends to dinner, and the missus'
cousin Is with 'er fianceyl Of
course, what do It matter to you?

"However, she bad to put up with tbe
presence of the workman he assured
her that he had been sent by the ex-

press instructions of her mistress to at-

tend to the gas.
"The leakage was in a pretty little

dining-room- . It was only divided by i

thin partition from another room in
which two persons were talking.

" 'Ah. pauvre petite, you are tired:
Never mind now why I want so many
notes changed aud never allow you to
spend gold and silver! Remember our
dinner party tr

"This was said In a low, soothing
voice the voice of a man born to cozen
women. The workman was listening
intently.

'Well. well, dearr the man went on.
Don't you know that on the continent
we can't change notes easily? Why.
what a time we shall have; We shall
hav to play tbe role of aa old staid

FOR PARLOR TROLIC

couple In the presence of the bride and
bridegroom"

'' "Whew" whistled the workman 'a
marTiageT j

" Kee'y. now.' said the supercilious ;

housemaid to him a minute later "you
cahn't finish the Job eh? You
must go and t some piping? Well, of
all the haggravating creetures '

"And the augry little cockney shut
the door with a clang.

" Te!I the guv'nor we want to see
hlmV said the Inspector. In a quiet as- -

suring tone, to the houseman! at No. Ul.
"We sua'n't keep him a second.'

"We had followed the girl to the din- - j

lng-roo- The handsome man whom
had seen In the cab stood before us,
framed by the doorway.

' '1 arrest you.' said the Inspector, 'on
suspicion of having passed a numler
of forged notes on the liank of Eug- -

land!'
"There was an exclamation from the

inner room followed 'by a scutlliug
noise. Evidently a confederate was
about to bolt. I bounded Into the roofi.
followed a retreating form Into a see- -

ond apartment, and caught him as he
rushed luto the passage leading to the
lift,

"I brought him to the Inspector. A
woman coufronted me like a pythouess.

' 'Yau liar and blackguard. Kichard '

Morrison: That man never circulated
forged notes! He Is my husband an
honorable gentleman: If notes were that year degrees have been

I passed them" j ferred. Women were admitted on nn
"(iood heavens! The author of this equal basis with the men until a year

was my sister Rose: j r so ago, when the number of women
" 'Oh. Kichard.' a woman at 'n tbe university at one time was Uni-m- y

feet, 'don't hurt him don't kill me', lted to sAM.

Let Hugh come with me: We were to Mrs. Stanford's latest gift Includes
be married the day after j the Stanford residence on Nob Hill, in

"1 staggered back. This was Ethel San Francisco, real estate lu twentj1-ni- y

Ethel: The man I had caught was "-- s counties, aud many securities. A
Hugh Maltland. He was to have been 'ew years ago the university was In
her husband. desperate financial straits and was

j only kept open by great sacrifice. Mrs.
"They were two of the greatest scoun- - Stanford sold stocks and bonds at a

drels. sir. who ever played upon the loss and even disposed of some of her
credulity of women. They are now ex- -

piating their crime In Portland. j

"And what of Rose and Ethel? Prov- -

ldence only knows. I am an outcast
from their affection a traitor, the ruin- - i

er of their happiness, the man who has
wrecked the careers of two heroes. Do
you wonder, sir. that crime Investiga- - I

tion has no longer any romance for
me?" Family Herald.

B rds that Can Talk.
Professor Scott of Princeton says

that wild birds sometimes Introduce
variations into their songs, and again, i

mnp3 l - Imltfit nut nn t tlt-- i anii.Tii !

..i...,tv wi,
of other birds, but the barking of dogs.
mechanical sounds, like the creaking
of wheels, the tiling of a saw. and even
human speech. A writer in Bird-Lor- e

gives this Incident:
One morning while I was stamping on

my back steps I heard a cheerful voice
say, "You are a pretty bird. Where
are vou?"

I wondered how any parrot could '

talk loudly enough to be heard at that
' distance, for tbe houses on the street

behind us are not near. Presently the
came and

"You are a
are your

For several davs I endured tl.P sti -

pense of waiting for time to investl -

gate. Then I chased bim up. There
he was the top of a walnut-tree- , and
bis gorgeous attire told me Immediate-
ly that be was a d

At the end of a week he was saying,
"Pretty, bird, where are you?"
He and his mate staved near ti nil
last summer, and this snrlna thev came

He is making tbe same remark,
as plainly as ever a bird can speak.

Providential Difference.
--Dey tells me." said Brer William,

getting off the train after a protracted
absence from borne, "dat de
come 'long en tuk Br'er Thomas'
off de face er de airth?'

"Hit sbo' dldr
"Well, I well knowed de Lawd would

sen' somepin' lak dat on 'im. Hit's done
fer a wise purpose."

"But de barrican tuk yo' bouse, too,
Brer Williams!"

Then did Br'er Williams take off his
brass-rimme- d spectacles, and mop bis
perspiring brow, as he groaned:

"De ways er providence Is past find-i- n'

out T' Atlanta Constltutino.

Two Bide of a Htory.
nomer When yon were In Paris did

you find It difficult to speak French?
Travers Oh, no, I bad no trouble ln

speaking It. The difficult part was ln
getting the idots to under-
stand It

Summer girls will be
just aa engaging as ever this year.

I . A1 rUtlOrU

wailed

pretty

.

One Coating .VH).()0 Indicated He--I
r at Palo Attn, Cul.

j The mowt magultieout church edifice

'attached to atiy college or university
In the world Is the Memorial Church
erened to the lute I eland

of California, aud which was
dedicated at Palo Alto, the

!nit of the Leland Stanford. Jr.. I'ni-- :

versity. The building Is of buff colored
'

sandstone in the Ii.omaues.iue style of

architecture aud cost ov.iJ. The I

j cross surmounting the belfry Is l'W

feet alove the ground and In the belfry (
'

Is the most expensive chime of be'.ls on

the Pacific coast, being an exact dupl-

icate of the bells Iu the Parliament
! liutldtncs. London.
j The Stanford Vuiverstty Is the most
striking example of the liberality

j which the rich men and women of
America have shown to the Institutions
of higher learning. Not long ago deeds
of gift were executed to the trustees
of the university for property amount-- I

ing to MtvU). It all came from
Mrs. Stanfonl and was the largest gift
to a university that was ever made.
The university was founded In 1SST by
Senator aud Mrs. Stanford, In memory
of their son. I.ehmd Stanford. Jr., who
died when a youth while traveling
abroad. Its doors were In

end a host of students were attracted
by the present of free Since

j

PS:
i 0

blA.NVOKD llKMOHl-U- . CHI HUH.

Jewels. The faculty assisted her, many
refusing to draw any salary until the
difficulties were bridged over, others
drawing only what was necessary for
living expenses. While Mrs. Stanford
his given the Institution the bulk of
her fortune, she Is by no means poor.
sne made the gift at tills time instead
of UT WM after death, that there might
be no doubt about the money reaching
the uulversltv

OESAR'S EAR.

The One Punishment Which the Fierce
Lion Dreaded.

une or lne many tuei things to be
noteU ln tue 8tuUi" of captive life is the
iact tuat eacn animal requires- or
rather dreads some form of punish-
ment which very likely would have no
terrors for any other animal. A cer-
tain lion fears nothing in the world
BttTe a 8UCK uela 10 ltle trainer g left
uauu. a inssy young tigress used to
be aITecte,J only by her trainer's blow- -

" "er nose, rre- -

1ently discover by pure accident what
" au """ means, as was the

way of Introduction It should be ex- -

Pained that almost the first thing an
aQimaI learDS when De ls performing

! wUh other anl"als is that his block
i or chalr ls nis own Particular property.
wuere ne can retire when bis act Is
over, and where he is sure of not be-
ing disturbed by the trainer or by bis
fellows. A lion finds this out very
quickly.

Three lions were concerned In the
oe"'u "ir-eani- uiy, a very "green"

v.aesar, a splendid speci-
men of bis race, but unfortunately
subject to sudden fits of rage, which
It Is not easy to quell; and Caesar's
mate. Mrs. Urundy. She was the idol
of Caesar's heart, and. assured of that,
she rode over him roughshod.

I'pon the night of Sammy's' depnt
things went off all right until after the
seesaw act. Sammy bad not yet be-
come fully accustomed to the rocking
plank, and he was glad when It was
over, and Jumped down In a hurry to
get to bis block.

It came to pass that Mrs. Grundy,
who had also been on tbe seesaw, left
It Just as Sammy did, and either
through inadvertence or she
thought she could treat all creation as
she treated her indulgent lord and
master, leaped coolly up on Sammy's
block and settled herself comfortably.
She even started to wash bef face. So
when Sammy came along, he found bis
place taken.

Now, Sammy knew perfectly well
that this was not right; and It must
be confessed that be had the law on
bis side. Mrs. Grundy knew It quite
as well, and cared not a flirt of her
tall for It Had she not Caesar to

voice again, clear, musical VJe m au occurrence at Uerlln g:

pretty bird. Where j 8crlbe1 ln Everybody's Magazine. By

in

gros-

beak.

again.

barrican
bouse

jabbering

undoubtedly

Senator
Stanford,

reoeutly

opened

tuition.

irainers

because

fsto MTP rtf li?t ? Sammy did not oler
lion iu bi right uiiaa e

- lita
bares tooth agaiust a ieinaie --

race, unless to save his own life. But

he went and pushed: and Mrs.

ciruudv slid off the block to the iloor.

Iusta'utlv Caesar, who had watched

the situation with rising wrath, leap-

ed from his block straight for Sammy s

throat. If he had foun 1 his grip, the

how would then aud there have been

the loser bv several hundred dollars'

worth of liou. But if gallantry was not

in Sammy's line, nghtiug was: and be--i

fore the trainer could reach them they
and tuck. The bone ofwere at It nip

contention got back on the forbidden

block and looked on piacuuj.
Then a strange thlug happened. In

the scrimmage Sammy found Caesar'o
ear lu his mouth, au I. naturally
enough, bit It. Caesar cowered down

like a beaten hound, and Sammy,

niightllv astonished, drew off. The

traiuer promptly sent all three tack to

their respective places.
But Sammy had unconsciously g.eu(

the traiuer an Idea: and the uext tlmej
the little premonitory tremor ran along j

Caesar's knotted muscles, the man j

rrabbed his ear. Again Caesar slunk
into submission, aud after that tbe so- -

lution of the problem was plain. It

Is safe to say that with not another j

lion In a hundred would such a mode

of treatment have had the slightest of- -

feet. .

TROLLEY TOO MUCH FOR HORSE

Kalky Animal Hud to Move When the
Cur llonated Him.

People passing along the lower end

of the Bowery the other day where;
one of the cress town Hues Intersects
the 3d avenue tracks were treated to a

rare and rather ludicrous spectacle. A'
white horse attached to a covered vau

was plodding thoughtfully along lu the '

line of the car tracks. Behiud It the
motormau was dunging his gong for j

the passage to be cleared aud the

driver was urging his horse to move
from the track to one side. j

Just as the horse reached the point
where the lines Intersect It stopped and i

became entirely lost lu Its train of
thought. The driver pleaded, shouted.
cursed, but the horse was oblivious
alike to threats aud entreaties. It stood
quiet and patieut, like David Harum's
famous equine that "stood without
hitching."

The cross town car wns blocked so
was the 3d avenue car In the rear. The
passengers e growing Impatient,
and some of the irritable oues were be-

ginning to alight, but the horse still
maintained its statuesque attitude.

A policeman who appeared tried
coaxing, then violently tugged at the
bridle, but the horse was calmly su-

perior to lelng either led or driven. It
was the 3d avenue niotornian whose
mental activities helped to solve the
difficulty Just as plans were being for-

mulated for blindfolding the beast. He
turned on his power aud the car slowly
began to move: so did the covered van,
right up against the horse, pushiug
him along, willy-nilly- . The horse held
to the fight bravely, however, and the
Bowery was treated to the rare sight
of seeing an actual demonstration of
the superiority of electric over horse
power. It was not long before the
strain began to tell, says the New York
Times. The horse snorted aud moved
grudgingly to one side. Then the car
sped on its way, bearing the triumph-
ant motornian.

A GREAT ENTERPRISE.

Electricitr Invades the Land of the
Ancient I'huraalm.

One of the great electrical enterprises
of the age is Bearing its completion.
Seven years have siient at this
business. Threj thousand miles of
wire are In position and l.iioti more will
be necessary to carry the telegraph line
to its terminus in the laud of the Pha-
raohs. This will cover the entire
length of Africa. The cost of the line
so far completed has been JCuw.txxj
and iu completion will add $1,mw,j
more to the total. The work done has
been under almost appalling difficulties.
Swamps have been bridged, mountain
chasms crossed, floods waded, the lion
and the barbarian faced frequently to
the point of death, and the miseries of
an almost unbearable climate endured.
The ant mane sawdust of the poles and
most of the material used had to be
carried through primeval forests on the
shoulders of alwriglnes. The copper
wire was sometimes made into bullets
to shoot down intruder and piles of
human bones have been left to whiten
In the sun. where the cannibal or thehpfWf fit. t.n1uau gorgeii on t(le pg.
mains. The cost has been heavy but
the results will in the long run be the
transformation of Africa, as the rail-way will follow the telegraph line andthe products of all nations find one ofthe great markets In the future be-
tween the Cape of Good Hope and theEgyptian end of the Nile.

A lnm.-ul- t Question.
A story of a conversation between atraveler, visiting at a popular resort,and one of the permanent residents. Istold by the Ham's Horn:
"I am a stranger here, sir; can you

direct me to a first-rat- e church'"
''Oh yes. right around the corner"W hat sort of a preacher have they""A very good man"
"Interesting?' -

"Intensely so." r
"Elouuentr
"Very."
"The best preaching in

pose?"
town, I sup- -

"Cnquestlonably.'
"What's his name?"
"Ah. my friend, that Is a mi.i

lnPZbtblyM,lle n,09t"iant
are those that neverTap-

-

SUMMER COLDS

Produce Chronic Catarrh.

& .til

Madame Isabella Ellen Barea
Madame Isabella Ellen fiaveat. Lib

Liovernor oranu linage ot tree Mwddi
of England, in a letter from Hotel Stv
toga, Chicago. III., says:

"This summer while traveling I
contracted a most persistent and an-
noying cold. My head ached, my ereiand nose seemed constantly runninr
my lungs were sore and I lost my tipetite, health and good siirits. Dcc

tors prescribed for me all manner of
puis ana powuers, nut au to no e.

'I advised with a druggist and fce

spoke so highly of a medicine call
Peruna. that he induced me to try nv
first bottle of patent medicine. How.
ever, it proved such a help to me that
I soon purchased another bottle aid
kept on until I was entirely well."
Madame IsaDella tllen Baveas.

Summer colds require promnt treat
ment. They are always grave, lai
sometimes dangerous. The promp-
tness and surety with which Peruu
acts in these cases has saved mm
lives. A large dose of Peruua ihoai
te taken at the first appearance ol i
cold in summer, followed by small ml
oft repeated doses. There is no ollw
remedy that medical science can fore

ign, so reliable and quick in ita actke
as Peruua.

Addresg The Feruna Medicine Cob- -

pany, Columbus, Ohio, for a free boot

entitled "Summer Catarrh," which

treats of the catarrhal diseases peculiar

to summer.

Truthful Dtbtor.

Long Say, Short, I'd like to hin
that f 10 you borrowed of me thm
months ago.

Short Sorry, old man, but I taa't
give it to vou at the '.present writing.

Long But you raid you wanted it k
a little while only.

Short Well, I gave rt to jw
straight. I didn't keep it ball u
hour.

Hi Bill.

"Your yonng nephew William if
pears to think he knows much Bon

than he really does know."
"Yes, be is a Bill that ie stuck ?,

but not a Bill that is posted."

An Unfavorable Symptom.

"You have what I call a qulnin

couch." paid the doctor, nroceedinf

mix a dose of medicine for his caller.

"And a quinine cough, I iuppo,"
wbwTed tha nutient "is a fort Ol

Peruvian bark." Youth's Compsai.

A Hard One.

Tha eminent Boston professor !

declares that there can be no mot
guages invented has probably not hew

of the Georgetown man with a hartS?

who i teaching a Darrot to tal- L-

Waahington Poet.

Often the Case.

"Thpr sav his wife drove hi

Hrintr "
"Perhaps she did but from what I

know of him I think be would hi"
rannninted if &

hadn't." Chicago Post.

The Brintcr of Babiti.

"That great matters are not sin"
the moet important is evidenced.

marked thn ntnrk "hv the fact tbat"?
fam and remits tion are due toklj
... Attonfrtnn tn vert lit

things." Colorado Springs Uai

A Great Era
for

aiuc uaa tvu at (nnn atl( finite.aUUll uil Pic n , l

questions and new policies woo u

to new opportunities for pal'
and statesmanship. The """Va
v:al for constructors rau
critics; for Kehemiahs with tro

j i. .i . thn SanaDSe1biju BKUiun, ivoo i

with swords alone. Atlanta Conic
tion.

Thr rhKa Cure.

Cabbage ia an old cure tot?
nesa. The Egyptians ate it boll

fore their other food if they "lteI17
drink wine after dinner, snd w

a:, .lA a a a rireventl"1"

intoxication on the continent a" j

to contain cabbage eeed '

uecoiit w. .i, the ACietT "l
at the reception last n ig n -

they would be afraid to
early in the spring without
more protection against tbe """

UU1U DWW vuuiun.,

Why He Didn't 0t Def.

t ,v-.;.- ,. faKr.in-La- wiurn.i.kiv -

ever gamble or smoke, sir . ,

prospective con-in-- "

Prospective Father-in-L- a

ever drink, sir? aW1,
Prospective Ron-in--

mindedly) Well, I don't care n

omari cei.

An Experienced Anjl
r1

Ethel Would yon tonsiu

Monockton a good catchT
Maiini:rtniniv: u

got away I Puck.


